FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: PRIORITY
Date: 08/21/1998

To: Office of Public and Congressional Affairs JFK Task Force

From: Newark
ELSUR Index, ext. 9326
Contact: Clark-Alston Elaine

Approved By: Clark-Alston Elaine
Drafted By: Perkins Anthony E:aep

Case ID #: 62-HQ-1029205 - 3153
66-67750 - 7

Title: JOHN F. KENNEDY RECORDS COLLECTION ACT OF 1992 (The Act)

Synopsis: Newark’s results of a search for HQ’s request for new/old information regarding John F. Kennedy.

Administrative: HQ’s EC faxed to NK dated 8/17/98 NK’s telcal to HQ 8/20/98.


Details: The ELSUR Unit of the Newark Division conducted a file review for a John F. Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald, Jack Ruby, Marguerite Oswald, Marina Oswald, Ruth Hyde Paine, George de Mohrenschildt, Clay Shaw, David Ferrie and associated aka’s. The review indicated that no old/new identifying data was found for the above names in Newark’s ELSUR Unit for the Newark Division.

File review was conducted by Anthony E. Perkins and Elaine Clark-Alston.